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VOL. XXIV. NO. 14. · KINGSTON, R. I., THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1929 PRICE FIVE CENTS 
Prof. Randolph 
Speaks to E. E.'s 
"Frosh" Defeat /Rhody Beats Students Hear 
Cen~al Falls[ B. U. E!lsJiy, 35-26 Rev. F.~ Wilmot 
Faeulty Member Describes the Tyler Leads Attack in 30-14 Vic~ [ Visitors Tally Five Points, But Religious Editor of Bulletin Ad-
Work of Bureau of Standards tory of the Yearlings; Contest· ··~ Then Keaney Tossers Come dresses Assembly; Advocates 
at Washington Is Slow .•. Back With 19 to Sew Up Community House 
---- ---- ; I Pastime ___ _ 
The fiJ\ty engineering stud•ents who The Freshmen basketball team won• f ---- Reverend Frederi-ck W.ilmot, N~-
Iast W·ednesday heard Prod:. James the op•ening gam·e of the season when I Rhody's crack basketball team 
I ligious editor of The Pro·v.idence Jour-Randolph's talk to the EJ. E. Society it swamped the Central Falls' High· came through again last Friday 
on the Bureau of Standards now have team by a score of 30-14. · 1 night to defeat one .0 f its most for- nal and Bulletin, conducted devotion~ 
a wholesome respeet for that institu- 'T'he high scho.ol boys started with a ·; l mida!ble foes, Boston University, to al exercises and spoke on "Man and 
tion. Accuracies to one part in a bil- bang scoring two baskets before the '[ the tune of 3 5-2 6. It was a fast God" at Monday's assembly. 
lio.n ar•e not uncommon there. State "Frosh" found the hoop. How~> l game throughout, rhe Terriers tak- "The world 1ha.s changed," said Rev. 
T•he layout of the bureau is .similar ever, the. Freshmen settled down andJ ing an early lead with Berry and \VHmot, "from a philosophic view-
to R. I. State Co]]eg·e, with six or after Smith sank a side shot to start/ Spitzer r~lling up five points during point of life. to a materialistic one. 
seven buildings around a campu. s . One, the. scori~g, Tyler . and. Wales, each ·j· the first few minutes· of play. , This change came into effect with 
,thousand. men a1e on the staff. Ap- [added pomts. on doubled-deekers to Bill Trumlbull soon turned the Darwin's bo·ok, 'Origin D'f Species' , 
panvtus rs . avallaqle for testing of' grve the .Fre~hmen a lead whch they! tables, however, and dropped in a about 1832 . We are living in an ag·e 
and experimenting with everything never rel!nqurshed. At the quarter the basket after' a neat pass from "Ale'Cl'' of science and industrial revolution. 
under the sun~a.nd the sun itse·lf, for "Frosh" were leading 9-4, and Co.aoh ,, Hur:witz. 'Pwo additional points Ever since 1875 scientists have tried 
that maHer. Kc,aney sent in an entire new team •. were soon added by "Eppie" and to dis.cover if man is a mechanism or 
.Prof. Rando1ph was employed at while holding the boys from the , "Alec" from the foul line. For the 
the bureau before he joined the ranks Twin City scoreless, was able to add, remainder of the first half Rho'dy not. Laboratory tests hav.e not Y•et 
of the lo.cal fa;culty, and his enthusi- five points on baskets by Tyler and th' r'unnr'ng shown man to be mechanical in any 
I had mgs her own way, asm for the Washington institution Gleason. ·up 19 straig'ht. sens·e, altihough mechanical pieces of 
Was contagious. I-Ie described several Tyler and Smith were high scorers machinery have been made but whiclh 
Bill Trumbull had a great night 
of the important l'esearches carried f.or the Freshmen, W1hile Jano exceUed' cannot act on their own initiative. 
on, and projected on the screen a fo,r Central Falls. and starred throughout, collecting a Unsuccessf.ully working on this pro!b-
large number of slides. Bradford-Durfee Textile pro.vides total of 12 points. The passing and 
I. · f H 't d t · !em they have seen more and more The meeting was held in the En- the oppo·sition for the Freshmen thi~ .. sbootmg 0 urwr z an Eps em 
· · · L'rr p · ., -were a For tne qod . is mgg ,w()n,d,erful. . They. !'~~:~~rn~ns;al~:~Y\ ~:=~·ow curtains R. I. Freshmen P•ts·.·· ·r· Bh. 8eardr~1, 11 .. P. Nbiamsks etbaanldl' . .... , ~~~it~~r have foii~,d- out tlhe world is more proved to be satisfaotorily opaque. G. F. - than just s•cience. As people beeome 
------·--- Grego.ry, If ________________ 0 0 0 I The game was supported !by educated I can foresee a new spiritu-c }} A•d O'Brien ____________________ 0 0 0 1 of the largest crowds of the season al renaissance." 
. 0 ' ege an . I Smith, rf ___________ ,_,_ 3 1 71 and exceptional spirit was shown Rev. ,Wilmot showed in different 
To F. armer~ GH! .. ______________ --------------- 0 1 1 I throughout, music being . furnished Wa)'S he>w the f.el]owship of persons ~ Crandall __________________ 2 0 4 1 by a student jazz team. college had helped him to see God 
----- Burdough, c ______________ 0 0 0 Rhody has one of the fastest Extension Service· Lends Hand 0 0 0 quinte.ts in collegiate circles. 
differ2n·t lights. Th.c experien~e 
Fay __ 
In Varied State Occupations Tyler, lg ---------------- ------- 1 11 The summarw: 
------
The Extension Service has for its Goff ·-----------.. ---·------ 0 0 ~I Rhode Island G. objed the teaehing O·f rural people Vanache ........ ~ 0 0 
the art of successfully managing \Vales, rg .. _____________ 1 1 3 I Trumbull If ________ , __ ,_____ 5 
whatever occupation they may be (Continued on page 5) )I Epstein rf ----------
::::::'::£~::~: 'l:::x:::£::; Econo~i~; Club 1 :;::"a',: :-~-~_:-_: : 
tend the college. In defining the Discusses Jobs I ~I:~:~~ 1~., --"--------•"""' 0 
term ''Exte.nsion Service" it is im- ~ 4 
mediately conceived that a hand is ----- I Fle·ming rg Several Men Speak on "How to 1 
extended-and someone is ready to I 
serve you. G~t a ~ob ;" . Palme~ ~nter- Totals _____________ .. ___ _ 16 
This friendly service reaches tams With HIS DescriptiOn of~~· 
His Ideal Job 
0 
(Continued on page 5) 
F . 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
someone w1ho has lost a dear rei-
atives and yet can smile in tihe face 
of such a loss and say he stil,l has God. 
starts anyone to thinking o;f his own 
selfish emotions in this world. The 
2 thing to do, whatever befalls us, is to 
0 I take what fortune gives, smiling. · 
3 . In his closing words R·ev. Wilmot 
I 
0 told o-f the benefits which a union 
I 
8 I or community house and a cha·pel , 
0 : had given to his Alma Mater. He 
- urged the students nf the State Col-
3'5 j (Contlr:ued on p age f> l 
I 
those of grade and high school age 1 
through the 4-I-I C!ulb work, which \Vednesda)- -;;-veni~ last, witnessed 1 Delta 
aims to technically inform boys and the regular meeting ·Of the mcon-
girls, by demonstrational methods, omists' Club, with Miss Munster at 
i Sue Hastings' 
Zeta · I "Marionettes" Celebrates· 
various phases of •agrkulture and the helm. Several students gave thei:' 
home economics .. 
Home workers are aided by the 
Home Economic work, whose pur-
summer experiences in various posi-
tions, and told how to secure and 
keep a job. Most of the talks were 
pose is to give instruction in every of an advisory nature, punctured with 
phase of household management, humorous sidelights on trials and 
which is done by means of lectures, tribulations .,of the laboring college 
New Year Welcomed by Pledg-
ees' Party; Upperclasswomen 
Entertain 
Lecture Association to Present 
Novel Entertainment at Ed-
wards Hal'l 
On the stage of Edwards Hall, Jan-
The Delta Zeta pledgees gave a ve.ry, uary 21, a group of Lilliputian actors 
entertaining New Year's party to the' will perform; life-like in every mov·e, 
publications or correspondence. man. memb 2rs o.f the Sorority on Tue•sday, ' et invisib.ly controlled from behind 
The men of the farm are· parti.c- The stol'ies varied all the way from January 8th. A Virginia Reel at the Y 
ularly aided in work with dairy cat- tales of ditch-digging, to ho.bnobbing start put everyone in a holiday spirit, 'the curtains. The· Lecture Association 
tie, poultry, fruit growing and field with millionaires. Fruit peddlers g•av•e and the fun was continued when e·ach : presents .Su·e Hastings' '''Bandfbox Mari-
crops. The· "Profit Pointers" of the feminine portion o.f the club som•e person was assigned the bad habit of, onettes,' : who-se little puppets will 
ea•ch are clearly indicated by spe- inside information on buying fruit, some other person, and was compelled ' present a play of varied interest. 
eial notes issued monthly. making careful distinctions between to explain why the habit was being' Those o.f us who have• seen T'ony 
There are. in the Extension De- the pe.ddler's descriptiun of his ba- discarded. After this e.ff.Ort, the Sarg's Marion:eUes will be doubly 
partment six part time workers and nanas . Appar•ently bananas are sold Freshmen served sandwiches, ginger anxious to se·e the presentation, and 
•ele·ven persons giving full time to as, "ripe" when green, "excelle:nt" ale, and cookies to restore lo•st energy, those who have not will be assured o·f 
the work. Allegorically, the eleven when fairly ripe, and "wo.nderful'' and games fo!1owed. a very unique and entertaining evening. 
men re.prBsent the varsity football when ·more so and otherwise. Th2. upperclassmen were then re- The doors of the hall will h e op'ened 
team. The Vouchdown!--a profit ·Those. speaking wei'e, Lew P.almer, quested to entertain the Freshmen 1 at 8 o' clock in the: evening. Clo·wns, 
pointer. This team is the Rhode· Is- Damiie O'IGonno·r, Harry Stenholm by performing amusing stunts, suCih i dancers, brave knights , fair ladiel!, 
land Farmer's Champion, whose and Dick Oonklin. Doctor Newman as impromtu debates, judging cat-, grand opera and a bull fight will 
touchdowns ar'e leading him to will give a talk on his "American tie and aesthetic dancing. Delta Z.eta I amuse. and divert our study-worn stu-
prosperity. Comedy,'' at the next meeting. songs clo.sed the party. den1t body. 
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The Beacon · tempting to install a dining room. 
1
1 tions a new committee is appointed, often 
! ~ut the matron is going _to have a bene- '
1 
of stu~ents with l it~le or no exp~rience, and 
· fic1al effect on the fratermty house atmo- there IS no matenal upon which to base 
sphere. At present, Kingston fraternity judgment and decisions. Pub'ished weekly b y the students of Hhode Islaud State Coll~ge 
--------
Tcrn•s of Subscription 
One year in advance -----------·---- _ ----------- ·· ----C----- $2.00 
Single copies - ----- ----- ---- ---- ---------------- .05 
Subscribers who do not receiv€ th2ir paper reg-
ularly are r-equested to not:fy the Business Man-
ager. All contributions must be signed . · A u thor-
ship will b€ withheld, i~ requested . 
------
Notice ol' E ntry 
Entered as second-class matter October .3, 1917 , at 
the Post Office at K ingston, R . I., under the Act 
of March 3, 1879 . 
Arthur Z . Smi.h, '29 -· ··---- -- ---------- -- - __ E ditor 
Dan'el A . O'Connor, '29 _ __Managing Edi tor 
W illiam G. Mokray, '29 ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ __ Assistant Edi'cor 
A llan R . Haskins, '2 9 ____ ___ ______ _____ Business Manager 
ASSOCIATE BO.I\HD 
James Armstrong, '30 ____ -- --------- -- -----Campus 
Matth :·-w Kearns, '30 _ ------------------------------------ Sports 
H ope \<Viii's, '30 -----------Co-ed 
Frances Wright, '30 ___ ____ _ __ ___ ______ _______ _ Intercollegiate 
Horace Kreinick, '3 0 __________________ ___ __________________ Feature 
Andrew McCarville, ' 2 9 _________ _____ _____ __________________ Alumni 
CONTHIBUTING BOARD 
M ary K elly, ' 29 Mildr-ed Wine, '2~ 
Donald B unce, '2 9 
NEWS STAFF 
Robert Staples, ' 31 
Thomas Murphy, '31 
Francis Patrick, '31 
George Su llcin '31 
Hyman Cokin, '31 
Paul Dugal!. '31 
Muriel F letcher, '31 
Madeline Pressoir, ':n 
B€rt L ee, '3 1 
Marjorie Mayhew, 'o\1 
Harriet Viall, '30 
B arbara Nichols. '30 
Robert Sherman, '31 
Chester Lynn, '31 
Richard Cole, '31 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Martin P . McCue, ' 30 ________ ____ Advertising Manag<er 
B€njamin Mayhew, ' 30 ________ Advertising Manager 
Lincoln Dexter, '31 J ohn Hammond, '31 
F r ed Sull a way ' 31 
"All wish to know, but few the price will 
pay." 
~Juvenal. 
Fraternity Boarding 
To the students of most colleges, the 
question of fraternities running their own 
boarding departments would be dismissed 
with a shrug and the remark that at dear 
old Podunk all of the houses did have their 
own· boarding systems. But to those of us 
who are blessed by being enrolled at Rhode 
Island, the topic suggests several things, 
and the separate culinary department to 
be inst alled by one of the houses here at 
Kingston will be watched with interest. 
Will segregation of dining introduce 
snobbery and exclusiveness in the student 
body? The undergraduates at Rhody have 
always been united with a democratic spirit . 
Everybody greets everybody else and knows 
everybody else by sight and character, if 
not by name. If one or two fraternities 
ate in their own houses, would those par-
ticular Greeks assume an intolerable atti-
t ude of superiority? Perhaps. But on the 
other is that the creature must have liv-
bers of other groups secured by eating in 
the ''commons" is minimized by the tend-
ency of each man to sit at a table with his 
fraternity brothers, hence the contact is 
of less importance than that secured in 
classes and activities. 
Rhode Island has been known as a col-
lege suited to the possessor of a lean purse. 
Such a man can join a fraternity without 
excessive extra expense. But would board-
ing add to the cost to such an extent that 
he must refuse membership? Records 
show that the board rate is very little 
houses are decidedly masculine. A fellow The solution is t o have a person appoint-
who is going to bring his mother into the ed, either through the student council or 
social room must leave her parked out on Miss Tucker , to receive a repor t of each 
the road while he rushes in and tells the committee from its chairman. 
brothers to moderate their actions and This report should contain a st atement 
language. Then, and only then, he sticks of the budget allowed, and a detailed ac-
his head out of the door and says "All count of the expenditures made and the 
r ight, rna, you can come in now." type of service rendered. 
CTheForum J 
Fraternity Debating 
According to statements by Prof. Her-
man Churchill, and Kenneth Wright, pres-
ident of the Debating Society, the sched-
ule for the 1929 season of interfraternity 
debates will soon be announced. 
Much more support should be given to 
this particular activity by students than 
has been given t o it in the past year or 
In this way a c0mmittee would be able 
to determine a most economical budget, and 
obt ain the services of the most satisf actory 
business firms and orchestras. Also, these 
people with whom our money is spent, 
realizing that they were going on record, 
would be less perfunctory and the student 
body as a whole would surely benefit. 
I do not know how this can be brought 
about except by a vote of the students. 
through the student council, but I hope it 
will be given considerat ion, and some action 
bP taken either pro or con. 
A Student. 
Goof us 
two. It used to be that interfraternity de-
bates drew just as large audiences as This is a confession of ignorance. We 
1 any of the f raternity basketball games do don't know what a "goofus" is. We have 
th is year. The debates were well prepared no idea where they can be caught or what 
and ably presented, thus making the com- the market price for a real live "goofus" 
t ·t· f th B" 1 D b t T h may be. More than this we don't know pe 1 wn or e Ige ow e a e rop Y what a "Hot Sock Drummer" is nor do we 
very close and interesting. . "S t D T b · t" · Debating is an act ivity in which many know what a wee al?-ce rom oms IS. 
students should particpat e, for there is a We have seen trombon~sts w~o were not 
good opportunity for anyone to better his I any to? sweet. In fact; ~n lo~kmg over ~he 
speaking ability. This is sure to be an advertisements of mus1c1ans m a th~atncal 
asset in future work of any kind. pap~r, 'Ye were bro?ght up short w~th. the 
Let's have every fraternity on the cam- realizatiOn o,~ our Ignoral?-ce,-, Hei~ IS a 
pus represented this year and make com- branch of the professwn speakmg a 
petit ion closer than ever! language we wot not of. . 
J. A. Thousandsh of ~1u1 ~h playherst~lolntthr!bkuttehtot the joy of t e m1 Ions w o s 1 · m a 
Horrors! 
Wagner is a bq,s,eball player and Bach 
(Bok) the name of a once famous brew. 
Far be it for us to confound anyone who 
brings happiness to the world. 
Rise in just anger, Sophs! There is hid- . One of. the advertise~ents repeated i!l 
den in your midst a Jonah, a Benedict Arn- , 1:r: part will be a revel~t10? to some mu.si-
old! Snug in the ranks of the Sophs is one c1ans who perhaps are m.clmed t? patromze 
who is not fit to be classed as a true Soph. ther humbler broth:rs with t~o little grace. 
It is one who has bet rayed Rhode Island What can you do, m translatmg an adyer-
tradit ion. tiseme_nt like this; taken; from a. musical, 
Last year, while still a Freshman, this theatrical, _vaudeville, circus, .s~de-show, 
man, Mr. X, as we will call him, "salted cou?tr1 fmr, street show, !lledicin,e .sh?w 
away" his Freshman cap before the snatch-! perwdwal of ren:arkable JOurnalistic m-
ing season was on. Due to the leniency of ~ - terest and enterprise? 
the ruling classes, he was unpunished for I AT LIBERTY, TROMBONIST-Hot 
his unsportsmanlike act. Now, as if to fur- and sweet. Plenty pep. Read and fake, 
ther blacken his name, he comes out with can sing. Play in tune, gold outfit, tux-
a brand new t rick! Listen to this ! edo, double at drums, dirt and flash, 
Mr. X in September 1928 withdrew from hot sock cymbal. Ham lay off. Young 
hiding the hat that had been "salted away" and good looking. Some violin when 
the preceding year. Then, noting that a needed, double stop and goofus. 
Freshman had lost a cap, he bargained and The Etude. 
sold the Freshman cap of the 1931 class to 
a Freshman of the 1932 class for seventy-
five cents. 
Can anyone forecast what will happen 
next? Will there be a wholesale transfer bf 
Freshman caps-a regular traffic in the Jan. 
article? I suggest that the student council 
look into such a matter and I also wish to, 
remind you that this dark doing was un-1 Jan. 
covered by the great detective-
Forelock Holmes. 
Next Week in History 
18, 1926-Rabbi Gupp speaks at As-
sembly upon the Jewish Concep-
tion of Jesus. 
19, 1926-Lanza blows a warning 
whistle before closing the door, to 
prevent an accident. 
Dance Committees 
Jan. 20, 1928-Little Johnnie Harvard is 
unable to make "whoopee" against 
Coach Keaney's ribbed court 
champions, thereby losing to the 
tune of 33-31. 
higher than that charged by the college Have you ever been called upon to serve Jan. 21, 1927-A Co-ed and an Ed have a battle of verbs and nouns in Chern 
Lab upon nothing at all. now. upon a dance committee? If you have, I Other points of interest evolve from the think you will immediately approve the fol-
college requirement that any f raternity de- lowing suggestion. 
siring to start boarding its members must The success of a dance, as far as the com-
havB a house mother. One of the disad- mittee is concerned, depends, not upon the 
vantages of a house mother is expense, an- amount of money spent, but upon the type 
other is that the creature must have liv- of service rendered by the business firms 
ing quarters. Two rooms may have to be under contract. 
given up to her, which means the member- Here at R. I. State College there are at 
ship of the fraternity must be decreased. least five major dances, and a larger num-
A cynic wonders if the college made this I ber of smaller affairs of a similar nature, 
rule to discourage fraternities from at- each year. Yet for every one of these func-
Jan. 22, 1927-Thirteen astute Freshmen 
congregate in a secluded room af-
ter having been "sent" upon their 
walks in twenty minute intervals. 
Jan. 23, 1926-The finals examinations list 
is already posted. The office means 
business. 
Jan. 24, 1927-The Student Forum com-
mences it s activities upon an age-
worn subject : "Let's Abolish Final 
Exams!" · 
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[-TI.; Idle;---] L_. ___ A_S_tu_d_en_t_'s_L_et_te_r_to_a_P_r_o_f. _ __.JIIj Coach Keaney J 
I 
Extra! E~tra! All about the big 
game. And it was a b ig game. '£he 
contest betwe~m. o-ur boys and Boston 
University last Friday was, the first 
real basketball we've seen this year. 
Exciting no end, and frankly we 
yelled so hard that we could only taLk 
in a hoarse mumble at our Saturday 
classes. But our e·scutcheon is still I 
blotless and our prospect s for a b ig 
season are better than ever. 
Dear Professor: 
· · I am writing this letter in order to tell you what I think 
of the grades you gave me and to express my ,heartiest appreciation 
of you. Any person who would give me such an array of mar ks as those 
I received from you ie wonderful, and the man who criticizes the ones 
that you gave m e is a dam n ed old fool through and through. I know well 
to what small extent my work warranted high grades. I do not think 
that I was entirely deserving of A's in all my subjects, but I find 
to my great surprise that nothir-?' was ever further than the truth than . 
that you helped to cause my undoing and to flunk me out of college. 
Accept my heartiest thanks for )helping .me so much in all of my work. 
I· do n ot think that 1 am standing alone and separate in wishing you 
happiness. I am sure my ·feeling is shared even by those who have had 
t he worst possible luck. 
Of course. this is my personal opinion, but I :tl,hink it is true. 
paragraph, we "the" basketball s·tars, I n fact, 1 think that if we all knew tha t" you were to die tom.orrow 
but by way of mentioning in passing, t he general feeling· of grief in all hearts would be so g'reat that . 
Not• to be mentioned· in the same 
the whole college, including undergrads, faculty and myself, would get 
it has come to our e·ars that co-ed a terrible let-down, and not even the worst d runkar ds would want to get 
baske.tball will seriously get under together for a great celebration. I firmly believe that any man who 
way in the immediate future with the is not like you, generous, loving, impartial, firm, and always just, 
inter-class games Of course it would can thus secure the everlasting, never dying enmity of his students 
. . . • ' 1 easily. He who does not live up to these principl~s which have led you 
be a.skmg too much to have a large ' must be without a particle of doubt deserving of all and any slams 
gallery, but still it would be nice w hich any student expresses, and must h ave fully earn.ed all criticisms 
to have some peppy cheering to h elp th at may be aimed at him. 
the cause along.-4.gain we have laid 
our enemy in the dust! The co-ed I will close, thanking you from the very bottom of my heart. 
The thing which precludes completely anything I could d.o to add to your 
debating team advanced upon the lit- happiness is the love of your friends . My only prophecy for you 
tie Pembrokers and took them into future is that you will very probably be carefully and thorougilily 
camp easily. One eye witness of tb,e engraved in the memory of all. I.f I am wrong, I'll be w illing to be 
stirring battle remarked that our girls hanged, drawn, and quartered by some lovi ng friend like myself. 
I 
"Hey! You! Come out of there! 
You'll get killed and I'll get arrested.'.• 
It's Coach Keaney speaking. · 
In the .spr ing o:t 1905, Mr. Keaney 
graduated from Cambridge Latin 
School. The most we can find .out aboUt 
his stay there is that h e played foot-
ball, basketball and .baseball but judg~ 
ing from his later accomplishments he 
was a star player. 
During the summer of 1906, he 
played short-stop for and captained 
· a team from Cambridge, JI;'Iass., eal\e4 
the "Colonials." That summer t he 
"Colonials" won every game. The 
next summer he played short-stop for 
Lewiston, Maine and enjoyed a:n'other 
successful season. 
The fall of 1907 found his as Frank, 
a Freshman at Hates, The three year 
1 
rule h adn't been thought <(}f at that 
timE) and Frank started h is athletic 
career early. By the time he gradu-
ated in 1911 with a n A. B . and a Phi 
Beta Kappa key, h e had played f·o.ot-
ball, basketball and baseball. At these 
sports Frank won m·ore letters than 
any other man at Bates. He was cho-Yours very truly, 
looked so S'Olid and sturdy to say .AJ Student. sen for the "All Bates" football team 
nothing of ste•ady and forceful, be- P . S. Now, you imbecile, read it, skipping every other line, and see how it and the wall of the Trophy Room and 
side those sweet, shy maids fro·m up sounds.-Dartmouth Jack o 'Lantern. 
on the .hill. Yeh! there's something 
Gym are covered with his pictures 
and r ecords. His records as a scholar 
and athlete are among the highest. about this country air that makes us 
that way. A ModelEd During the winter vacations, which 
On.e, if you please, who knows his lasted from Thanksgiving until the 
'£his will se·em Like a co-ed column Sin ce now it is a coced's turn 
but really we just can't overlook the Over this model, I might yearn-
studies government test given la.st One who is knobby, nifty, neat, 
middle of January he taught school 
week. We thought of ap,plying for the And if men. can be termed so, rather 
corrector's job as we were really in• sweet. 
tere·st·ed in just wha t kind of a nswers One who a lways departs on trme, 
the girls would give to such questions, One, of course, who throws no line. 
as-"Wihat do you think about smok - One who· doesn't play the ladies, 
ing?" We overheard one fair maid One who isn't hot at Hades. 
say that she thought the boys co-uld One who socially may be inclined. 
as easily pass a . te.st on the same sub -
mind. 
One who to a certain extent 
I s somewhat athletically bent. 
.On.e who attention to studies pays 
vVho never, no never m•al,es studies 
his slaves 
B ut one who a ll these virtues hath 
Has never chanced to cross my path! 
I ·• 
j ect as. the women thems-e-lve-s. Now, 
exactly what could she have meant 
by bhat? 
An Answer 
w .e hate to think or even mention \'Vi thin a ' valley kept by c lasping hills His evening lay when every wing is 
t hat mid-year witb its exams is com- F rom noise and madness of the far fu r led 
in Cornish and Searsmont Maine. 
Summers ·he played. third base or 
short-stop on teams .. in the E ·astern 
League. Some of the teams he piaye.d 
on were Howlton-Woodstock, N . B., 
Frederickston, N. ' B., Woonsocket, 
R . I. , Webster, Mass., Gl·oucester, Mass. 
and Haverhill, Mass. He and Henb · 
Pennock went into the Big League . at 
the same time for the White Sox. Mr. 
K eaney was well on his way to suc-
cess when he threw his arm out p·eg-
ging to ftt·st fPom third. He resigned 
from the team and started· again as 
ing. What are we going to do when off world, All these he knew and gladly would he Coach and Physkal Director. 
the time actually arrives? A prof in A singer dwelt. The voice of torrents teach in lovely song, Sometime during his career as an 
one college says. that, it's as bad t o whirled Yet lacked one needful tone, long athlete he played Prof basketball in 
cram as to crib, and as cribbing is a Through rock rent chasms, myriad sought in vain. a western league and made an en -
viab ~ e r ecord as one of the best play-thing untfuinkable there is nothing thrills Until a sea-v. orn beach he found 
le.ft for us but not to crack a boo•k I Of wi-ndblown woodland, gush of joy 
at all. To .study a ll term long would which spills 
be going too much against the grain F rom bird heart overfull; sweet echoes 
And standing on a shore unknown 
Heard the wild music that no art can ferent game there than it is h ere. 
ers in the west. Basketball was a d.if-
reach The floor was caged in with iron wire 
Gray ocean mal,ing its etenlal moan. n etting. The idea was proba.bly t.o-and tradition to even b e con.sid·ered. 1 swirled 
From peak to peak; the crickets note 
Thet'e goes the six o' clock bell and that trills 
M. C. save the p!ayet·s from cutting them-
se1ves ·on broken :bottles that had 
been thrown at the referee. The bas-
kets had no back-boards so all shots 
had to be clean, and there were fewer 
1·u!es. 
being a uni·on worker we must quit 
the job right here. Goo' night. 
The Idier. 
P. S. Do you n otice that we re-
fra.ined from mentioning the weatlher 
once although there has been plenty 
'Of it to fill up thts co-lumn tJw.ice 
over. Besides, the weather is only dis-
cussed by low brows when they can't 
think of anything els-e. By th e. way 
didn 't we discuss it in this column 
last wee-k? 
Stop Kissing! 
Lewiston, J·an. 9 (JP)-"Stop kiss-
ing" was one O·f the precautionary 
measures against influenza which Dr. 
L. J . Dumont, local health officer, to-
day 'adVised Bates College students 
to adopt, 
Ode to a Landlady 
Incessantly smiling, always beguiling-
My Landlady. 
Inferna lly clever, tiresome never-
My Landlady. 
Hurrying hither to flick off some dust, 
Scurrying ever-she says that she must, 
Tiring never, working forever, 
. My Landlady . 
I feel it' s my duty to see perfect beauty 
In my Landlady. 
The world must be shown how beauty has grown 
In my Landlady. 
(But I know I'm a liar-her b eauty's a Joke 
She's as dumb as a Freshman.) But m y bank-roll IS broke. 
dump like this." 
And so comes this ode, because I have owed 
To my Landlady. 
H . C. K 
Jamaica little speed?" 
M.r. Keaney was sub-Mastet· and · 
Instructor in Science and Mathama-
t ics at Putnam, Conn. , in 1911. In 
191 2 h e occupied the same position 
at Woonsocket, R . I. and in 1917 he 
went to Everett, Mass., where h e was 
instruct-or in Science and A-thletic Di-
rector. 19 20 found him in his pres-
ent position, Coach, P h ysical Director, 
and Instructor in Chemistry. 
am." 
Waitress : "No, and I don't Garrib-
bean. Youse guys sure Armenia." 
Boss: "Samoa your wisecracks, is 
it? Don't Genoa customer is always 
r ight ? What's got India? You think 
maybe this arguing Alps business." 
Custome,r: "Canad•a racket! Spain 
in the neck.'' 
He also told the yo'ung women to 
wear plenty of clo·t;hing and the men 
to wear hats and caps. All were ad-
vised to get rest and sleep. ¥irst Man: "Yes, Siam. And we 
No influ enza cases have bee.n re- can't Rumania lo ng, either. Venice 
Waitress : "I don't think we can Here's a Little Problem 
Fiji that fast, but Alaska." Deposit $50 in the bank, and make 
ported on t he cam'pus. 
AIN'T IT AWFUL? 
('Dhis one is from a clipping 
without a clue as to its origin. But 
perhaps they wouldn't want us to 
tell on them, anyway.) 
Waitress: "Hawaii, gentlemen. 
Youse must be Hun!l'ary to eat in a 
lunch re·ady?" F. M.: ' 'Never mind asking any t he following withdr awals : 
Waitress: "I'll Russia to a table'. one. Just put a Cuba sugar in our First $20-leaving bidance of $30 
Will you Havana?" Jav'a." S.eoond 15-leaving balance o.f 15 
F . M. : "Nome. You can wait on W'la:itress: "..Sweden it yourself. I'm 'Dhird 9-leaving balanoe .of 6 
us." 
Waitress: "Good. Japan the menu 
yet? The Turkey is ;Nice." 
F. M. : "Anything at all . But can't 
only 'here to Servia.'' 
F . M. : "Denmark our 'bill and call 
t he Bos•phorus. He'll proba'bly 
Kenya. I dOn't Bolivia know who I 
Fourth 6-leavlng balance of 0 
$50 $51 
Try .a nd get the extra doUor ! 
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... (From COimecticut Aggie College 1 he can think of, with no idea o! the 
,J:lll-llY an" Ann were having "" 
"' "Ca:mpu~" ) truth of his statements Comcple.tes copy An Engllsh concern has devel-
.heated argument over a pr91b1em oped a complete novel on six double 
wltich nee-ded. mental circuiation. Monday, 8:00 A. M: Has first hour. a.b out 2 a. m •. g·oes to . bed raving flaeed 12-inch pho:nogmph records . 
... 1_ tell you," !l.aid Sally, "tbat you free .. Drops into Campus offioe to .read. against life in general, anCI cur.sing his B•ach record "reads•'' to you for 40 
whatev_e.r .eopy may have been ha.nd- foolhardiness for ever trying out fo r i t t 1 ""h .a;re . entirely wrong," . . m nu es a norma speed. ...: ey are 
.ncl in over .the week-end . . Basl{et is the Campus m hiS Freshman year / 
"But l'rn not," ans.wered Ann. · · · · · of great benefit to blind or sick 
":Didn't I go to schiOol, stupid?" empty; -meaning no copy has j)een re- Falls asleep muttering m.ore. oaths. , people.---<Rensaelae.r P'()lytech. 
ltlmost roared Sally. ceived. ·No time to check up on de- Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Awakens But better yet would lbe those rec-
"Yes," w'as the calm reply, "and linqunnts now. Sits dOwn and lights w.ith though,t of 8 o'clock lectur-e. or(l.s a round exam time to impress 
-d;!dn't y ou come. back stupid?" butt. Thililks over possible ways of im- Dec.ides to out quizz a s he knows on our brai.ns the nece,ss'ary facts of 
prc•ving sheet. Considers Campus won- nothing whatever of ass~gnment. ohe·mlstry, e.conomics, etc. 
· That man next d-oor has a crim- derful WOi'k. Nine o'clock bell rings. Arises at 8:30, and suddenly realizes ___ _ 
:lnal record. 
S'h! He's playing it now. 
C!assio'.s until no·on. 1 : 00 P. M. Climbs 
stairs to office once more. Basket still 
emp•ty. Finds one. short, poorly I>PI'Jlled 
article carrying advance for b ig event 
of '~"a~on. Reads copy diligently. De-
that he has only thxee more issu&s "News" men have located proJls, 
to get out bef,ore the new boar.q takes -~ have told worried mot'hers what 
charge. Goes to 9 o'cfock mass at !activities were going on so that they 
,peace with the world and tries to could locate their missing cl;J.ildren, 
forge t Campus until next week. wlred stories of matches, meets allid 
Bill: I hate dumb wo m en. 
Billie: Ah-a woman hater. 
Little Izzy is a funny cicles artic le cannot .be padded suf- marathons to out of town papers, 
And eccentric waif; I ficiently. Ht:mts up pr-oper auth,:orities; Brown Editor Is Paid settled disputes on everything from 
Swallowed all his sister's money- gets more dope, and rewrites article. ____ the location of the school of rned!-
Sald that 'he was playing safe. Reads copy; writes head, and star.ts Brown undergraduates may have to / cine down . to the color of· the 
- - -- "rea.~y. to go" pile. Reads editor ials., decide whet.· her 'tis. nobler t.o ge. t .out I h orse that George ·washington is rid-There are three classes of wome~11 . ~the intellectual, the beautiful and Demnes he must fi,ll more spac.e on the university's publications f-or cash .ing in the Public Gardens. 
editorial page. Types several more or for honor, if D1·. Samuel T. Arnold But last week while po.undin"' the majority. ., 
____ lines of soggy sentimentalism. Places supervis.o1• of non-athletic activities copy the gang 'had a new on~ 
.Are those Chopin chords? editorials. with "ready to g·o". Fresh- follows out the recommendations of sprung on them. An Bvening Divi-
Nix, them's H'a.ndel bars. man comes in with three full type- his annual rep-ort to President vV. H. slon Freshman clame in and asked 
----- wrHten :Pages on last weel,;'s class 
Ever h ear the one about the pair meeting . Lays article aside to cut 
P. Faunce. 
Apparently referring to the Brown 
DaiJ.y Hera ld, the Brown Jug and Li-
for hel'p. 
" You see," he explained, " Iw,ant 
to hang up . my coat and my bl.lother 
has a locker here. Would you find it 
'()f tights ? down to two inches. Three members 
of board arrive to use one typewriter. ber Brunensis, the profits from which 
·"Once there were two Scotch-
One types out half column ·of copy in find their way into student pockets. and open it up for me-?'' 
men." 
--.---. two hours, Others decide .to wait un- Dr. Arnolcl says: -B. u. News. 
Dumb Dora wonders if all air til after· supper. Gives ou t new as- "Certain members of the managing Even t!he busy life of the j ournal-
.mail must !be writt~m on f ly pruper. signment to embryonic journalist who boards of our p.ublications receive pri-~1. ist would seem to have its light mo-- --- l'eported "no news." Dopes out head vate pro-fit therefrom, pr-oviding· any ments. I f ·ound fifty cents in your bed. J!o t' 1 G th ' r n ev;· ar lc e . a ers up copy and · Pl'Ofits are realized. It is unwise to ----
Yeh, thiose are my sleeping quar- puts it on 4·30 bu-s . Goes to supii)e·r I There are 3000 e·.n. trants in a 
· make any drastic change at the ,pres- • · 
ters. wondering what new stuff will show ent, but, In general, membership 
1 
belarcl growing contest at the Uni· 
On·e of our little ;t;s was sick, so tlp, in an organization should be consid-~ versi.ty of Illinois which .. is. to last 
I gave hi m. same s.ugar. 6:30 P. M. Climbs stairs again . ered as an honor rather than a source for two weeks. The offunals in 
Su.gar~what for? Finds lone occupant of office labori- of personal profit. It is probably true f charge of it were offered $50:0 /by a 
For medicine, of course. Haven't ously ,picking out story on typewriter . . that, in certain cases, financial com- [ P1·ominent safety r azor manufac-
1you •. he'ard of sugi:l,r-cured hams? Sits down and lights Camel. Wonders pensation should be given for the f turer to stop the contest, but .they 
---- what he c. a n write up to fill sheet. work clone .• but there . should be no di-1. are determined t o. gl. orify. the ~ea. rd. 
Being a chem!s•t 's daug•hte·r, she Time limit for copy is up, Three ar-~ rect division of profit among the ~The. Pennsylvaman. 
lllade hot re~o~rts. ticles of the twen:ty assigned have . officers. It w-ould be far better In my We wonder if the University ot 
•Ist's· rude for a ma~ to sleep while been r eceived. Takes n ew article from opini-on, t·o assign definite salaries in Illinois is co-educational, and, if so, 
, typist. vVrites head. Checks over as- those cases where the profi., are suf- do the co-eds ·pref·er that clave man 
-his wife is talking~but then, a man type. Maybe there's a reason for 
:bas to sleep some time. sig:nment list and writes five ar.ticles ficient ." 
---- which have not been handed in. De- Criticism aml financial difficulty this hair-raising contest! 
A f·ool the~re was, and he ·hitched cides to run article turned in by am- have consistently been suffered under 
hds star bitious F'reshman without cutting. the present reg-ime of profit-dividing 
(Even as you and I ) Tries to d·ope out inspiring h ead. a mong the manag-ing .boards of the 
'"Tct !a se.Gond-hand bus aU mud and Writes another editorial to fill up the . college publications according to Dr. 
tar- space. Silently curses all those who Arnold. He co·ntinues: 
The Mic'higan football coach has 
requested men oo refrain from mak-
ing dates for football g-ames W'ith 
women btudents bec•ause he felt th!at 
such dates cut down the volume in We called i t a joke that had gone have failed to e-et co]JY in. Smokes an-~ "Nearly every org-anization has been the cheering section. 
too far, other fag . Almost e leven o'elock. in financial difficulty at so:me time On the other hand, B. U. reports 
~ut the fool, he called it his motor Starts to write heads for five short during the ,past 10 years, and many that ·because many of the stude.nta 
car 
·(Even as you and I) . articles. Awakens in chair with start. managers have been removed from felt the price of football games to Watch shows hour of three. Goes to office. While it may be of benefifit to be above their financial reach, and 
"And they call America the land bed in ugly frame of mind. ~the students to learn methods of bus- since "the other fellow" would 
·of free spe·ech !" S<J:id the disgusted '.ruesday, 7:30 A. M. Awakens with 1 iness by experience, considerable crit-j take their girls if they did not a t -
Scot when the telephone operator grouch against the whole world. Finds icism is directed against the students· tend, all home glames this fall will 
told hi~ to put ·a nicl~el in the slot. it is too late to g-et breakfast. Grouch by those whith whom they do bus- be free to them and their com-
increases in intensity. Attends class iness, and in many cases exorbitant panions.-U. of Pen.n . 
·On one oc-c'a-sion Goldsmith, Bos- from eight to twelve. Flunks .two quiz- pri-ces are charged because the organ- Which needs no comment from us. 
well and Dr. Johnson were making zes and falls asleep in lab. Becomes izations are not always financially re- - - --
merry in a h ay field. more cheerful as dinner hour ap- sponsible for debts contracted . Ac:cording to a Paris newspaper, 
B · 11 S'r· how does a horse I · 1 th b ths os-we' : ' ' · · proaches. Leaves table and hurries to "It would be for the best interests t'he French on Y average ree a 
take :his h ay ? office to get last co,py ou t. Two articles of all concerned," Dr. Arnold sug- a year. The Turks are still wonder-
Goldsmith: Sir, a la cart. You II in basket. IV rites heads in sarcastic gests " if the financial affairs of these ing w hat the ex•tra two ·baths are 
.might know that. I mood. Hunts up assistants and puts bodies could be managed by respon- I for.-U. of Nevada Sage/brush. 
Dr. Johnson: Why, sir, l don't them on trail of missing copy. At- sible people rather than supervised I . 
know as to that Some horses like At Syracuse one of the leadmg 
· tends lab period, but cannot keep his in the manner they are at present. It t 
it a la mowed . . . . . pl'O.fe.ss•ors consi-ders it as bad o 
· · m1ncl on busmess. Falls asleep aga1n 
1 
might be poss1ble to dev1se a scheme 
I call J;J.er sev~n D'ays ; she makes in WaTm room. Receives reprimand which would accomplish this end and cram as to cheat. 
from instructor. Returns to office a t still leave ·a considerable a mount of -Mass. Collegian. one weak. 
3:00 P. M. l~inds three badly jumbled individual freedom to tl:ie organiza- A thought w hich is apropos a.t 
Rub: "I'm making a collection of articles. Tries .to make them readable. Uon itself." this time. 
use less words. Can you help me?" Checks up on copy and finds twelv e Nathaniel Keith, editor of the 
1 Dub: "Here's a copy of the Con- columns lacking and material already Br-own Daily Herald, expressed him- derived from the Brown publicati-ons 
gressional Recorcl ."-Clipped twenty-foul" hours late. Lights up an- self as doubtful yesterday with regard is diverted to a sinking fund for non-
Our idea of the laziest nt.an in the other smok-e and tries to figure out to the possibility of getting the pCifper athle tic activiti.es. Generally th.e rest 
world is the man who mak€S shoes ho·w to fill up th e sheet. Looks up out if the Seniors of its board had is divided among members -of the 
for Linclbergh .-Pawtucket "Gleaner" more delinquent wri.ters and receives. nothing except honoi·s to anticipate. managing boards. According to Mr. 
no copy. Tries to lo cate important 'rhe work, he held, Is out ·Of propo1·· Keith, the Brown Daily Herald 
, First Neighbor : H eard Mrs. Grimes spo>·ts story. Goes t'O supper cursing tion to the honorary recognition ac- showed a profit of about $2,000 last 
left her husband ?" the paper, the co llege, the students cruing to t hose who accomplish it. yea.r. The Brown Jug is believe.d to 
Second Neigh bot·: "\Vhat was the 
1 
and what have you. Returns to office He could see no advantage in the h ave done even better. Liber Brunen-
trouble ?" at seven, Lights anoth~r butt an.d be- salary suggestion, p ointing out that sis, an annual issue, seldom IJ.as 
.
Fir·st . Neighbor: "S.he fotmd a card · fo,u1s atmosphere with unbridled I a. division of p·rofits. is .more of an in- brought fortune to its creators in the 
in IJ.is pocket, and on it was written: h!as,phemy~ Writes sports, social events centive. past, but it made a small profit last 
_'Violet Ray, .$ 2 5,00.' "-Exchang·e 1 student activities and anything el&e Twenty-five per cent of all Pl!Ofits 1: year . .....,-Providence J,ourna1. 
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DELTA ALPHA LEADS FRAT LEAGUE 
League Standing 
(As of January 
Delta Alpha P si 
Theta Chi 
Faculty 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
East Hall 
Rho Io~a Kappa 
Phi Sigma 
w 
4 
:J 
3 
3 
13) 
L 
0 
1 
1 
1 
l 
3 
Pet 
1.000 
. 7 50 
. 7 50 
. 7 50 
. 7 50 
. 7 50 
.500 
.2 50 
E a s t Hall . 16 T heta Clli 15 
Zioc'ski, g 
Fitzp't'k g 
H)rndley c 
Cost'nza f 
Scott, f 
g f 
1 1 
0 2 
2 1 
2 1 
0 1 
p 
3 Roberts, 'f 
2 Cole, J' 
5 M'Kenzie c 
Keene, c 
1 CaJrlson, (g 
M\ooney, g 
5 6 16 Dav'np't, g 
Scorer, Osterlu nd I Potter, g 
Referee- I 
g f 
2 0 
1 0 
3 1 
1 0 
0 ;Q 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
Delta Sigma Lambda Chi Oe.l t a 
p GFP GFP 
Alpha P~i-14 Phi Sigma---11 
GF P GF'P 
4 Henry g 0 0 0 :Cl over f :J 0 6 Hammon 
2 M' Clean g 1 2 4 I Tennant I 1 0 2 P l'ic8 f 
7 Ernst c 2 2 fi iYrurd'gh c 1 0 2 .i\ilessere f 
2 Gr'g'ry f 0 0 0 jGalvin c 0 0 0 Ke1ley f 
0 Diotten f 1 0 2 jH 'nb'uer ,,. 1 0 2 
0 J ohns'n f 1 0 2 I vV't'v~lt ;;: 2 1 
0 ---
0 Total 5 4 14 'l'otal 8 1 l 7 
Referee Burnett. 
l:Turzig e 
Laz'ek g 
L ed'rd g 
Total 
0 0 0 I Cama'n'li g 
0 0 0 \ Murgo g 
3 0 6 I Pend'ton c 
0 0 0 'Scott f 
2 4 8 I Hich 'ds'n f 
o o o I 
o o o 1 
5 4 14 Total 
0 1 1 
0 1 1 
1 1 3 
0 2 2 
2 0 4 
3 5 11 
Wiggenhauser I 7 1 15 Sec ror-Osterlund,; Heferee-Mac-
J?hi Sig·nta 
Beta Phi 
Campus Club 
Zeta Pi Alpha 
AJpha 1Dpsilon Pi 
1 
-- 1 
·
25° Campus Club :{5 
. 2 50 G 1~~ 1--. 
A. E . P. G l<' 
J!'aeulty 
8 I G I•' p 
G F P Hood f 1 0 2 I M ingo g 1 
I Clean. p 
0 
4 
4 
·
000 Murphy f 3 0 6 Prebluda 
·
000 Sher'n f 0 0 0 Anhalt g 
g 0 0 0 Carter f 1 0 2 I Kenyon g 0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
]), s. E, 23 2 
0 g f 
2 M'Clean g 1 2 
8 Read, g 0 0 
p 
Beta Phi 16 
g f 
1 5 
0 0 
1 1 
3 0 
0 0 
p 
7 
0 
3 
6 
0 
East Hall Delta Sigma 
GFP 
4 Henry g 0 2 2 
0 McCle-an g 1 1 3 
0 Ernst c 1 0 2 
4 Johnson f 6 2 14 
4 Droit'cow f 0 0 0 
0 
GFP 
Scott f 1 2 
Balnicki f 0 0 
Carr f 0 0 
Fritzp't'k f 2 0 
Hindley c 2 0 
Gill g 0 0 
Costanza g 0 0 
Zio0h'ski g ·0 0 
Totals 
0 
0 
5 2 12 'Totals 
Referee-Heuberger . 
8 5 21 
Santoro f 3 0 6 Woolfe g 
Pat'rs'n f 1 0 2 Blazar g 
lCent c 9 1 19 Conkin c 
Dem'ing c 0 0 0 Silverman 
Teed g 1 0 2 Hochman 
M'nel'e g 0 0 0 
Total 
Total 17 1 35 
0 0 0 Howes f 0 0 0 I Pen'ton c 0 
0 0 0 Tootel c 10 0 2 0 I Scott [' . 4 
0 0 0 Welding 0 0 0 \ Hich'ds'n f 0 
0 0 0 B ea's'ee g 0 0 0 I 
2 0 4 
2 0 4 0 24 
Total 
Referee~:[-Ieuberger. 
East Hall Alpha 
0 Henry, g 0 1 
2 12 
Ernst, c 4 0 
Johnson f 2 1 
Powell, f 0 0 
Dr'tc'rt, f 2 1 
B ryden, f 0 0 
4 •Letterie, .;1' 
0 Murphy, f 
1 Magoun, c 
8 Patrick, g 
5 Ltawton, g 
0 
5 5 6 16 
0 Scorer-V-aughn. 
Referee-Szulick. 
Referee, Szulick. Seorer, Vaugh. (1 F P 
Epsilon 
GFP 
0 8 I Hochman 
4 I Silverman 
6 I Anhalt c 
2 I B lazer g 
[ 0 0 0 9 5 23 
Theta Clli 
G F 
Cole f 
Paeulty 
p G ]~ p 
7 i Carter f 2 0 4 
I<"tzp't'k f 4 
Zi'ch'ski f 1 2 f 2 0 4 
0 0 0 
Theta 
0 0 ° Carlson, g 
l~lli Sigma 12 
p 
Theta Chi 
GFP 
Roberts f 3 1 7 
Cole f 4 0 8 
M'cK'n'e c 1 0 2 
Mokray c 0 0 
Carlson g 0 0 
Da'port g 0 0 
Potter g 0 0 
Hoberts f 5 
Cmnpus Club M'K'zie c 2 
G F P Carlson g 0 
0 1 1 D'v'np't g 0 Gofrf g 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
10 !Weldin f 1 1 3 
4\ 'l'ootell c 7 2 16 
0 I Freer g 0 0 0 
0 I Keegan g 0 1 1 
1 I Bea'd 'ee g 0 0 0 
Cdst'nza c 3 
Carr g 1 
B'ln'clzi g 0 
Zak g 0 
Aceto g 0 
'l'otal 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 jPrebaldo g 
1 I 
0 ° Keene, g 
Chi 17 
g f 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 I 'l'ot>cl 2 0 4 
- Referee, MacC lean. 
3 21 
Potter, g 
Dav'np't, g 
Mokray, 1g 
Gr'sb'ch g 
M'K'nzie c 
Roberts, f 
Cole, f 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
3 0 
3 1 
0 fUch'\>On 'f 
0 Scott, f 
1 Pend':ton c 
g f 
1 1 
1 1 
2 10 
2 Murgo, g 1 0 
0 Kenyon, g 0 0 
0 Pet'rson 
Teed g 
0 Kent c 
0 
0 
0 
Sentora f 
Murp1hy f 
Ma'elli f 
g 0 0 1 l\II'kray g 0 
0 1 1 Keene "' 0 
3 0 6 Potter g 0 
1 1 3 
oj ---
o I Total 10 4 24 D. S. E. 25 G F P 
Johnson f 5 0 10 
Dr'tc'r f 0 0 0 
Oa:mpu~ Club 9 
Teed g 
Mainelli g 
Kent c 
Murphy f 
Sherman f 
Santoro f 
GI<' P 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 2 
2 1 5 
0 0 0 
1 0 2 
1 
6 
7 
5 2 1 2 
Scorer-Marshall. 
Refe,ree--seortt. 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Totals 8 1 17 Totals 4 3 11 
Referee- Heuber1ger. 
P. I. K. 
Cragan f 
O'Hare f 
Fay c 
Hjelst'm 
Wey g 
Flaherty 
_Totals 
DeiLta Alpha 
GFP G F P 
1 1 3 Lazareck g 0 0 0 
0 0 0 Homen g 0 0 0 
2 0 4 Messere g 1 0 2 
g 1 0 2 Herzig c 2 0 4 
0 0 0 Blitz f 0 1 1 
g 0 0 0 Goodwin 3 0 6 
4 1 9 _  
Refere,e-Scott. 
Faculty 43 I Alpha Epsilon Pi 8 
g f P 1 g f P 
Carter, f 4 1 9 I Preb lud•a g 0 0 0 
Hood, f 4 0 8 I Silverman g 3 0 6 
K'gan, f 2 0 4 I Cokin, c 0 0 0 
T'tell, c 8 1 17 I B!azar, f 0 0 0 
Howes,c 0 0 0 I \V'olfe f 0 0 0 
'B'.dslee g 
Wilden g 
0 0 0 I Hochman, f 1 0 2 
2 1 5 I 
-I 
20 3 43 1 4 o 8 
Sco_rer~Manshall. Referee-Sc•ott. 
Lambda Clli Beta Phi 
GFP 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 13 3 
1 1 3 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
G iF' P 
Glover !f 2 0 4 I Patrick g 
Tennant f 2 1 5 I Coombs g 
Murd'gh c 0 0 0 I Magoun c 
Galvin g 1 2 2 !Gleason f 
West'v'lt . g 2 2 6 I Lettri f 
H e·ub 'g'r g 0 0 0 I Murphy f 
Total 10 2 22 
Refm'ee-Heuberger. 
I<Jast Hall 
Scott g 
G F 
3 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 
Campus Club 
P Murphy f 1 0 
6 1 Paterson g 0 0 
0 j Sherman f 0 0 
2 I San taro f 0 0 
5 i Crook f 0 0 
Ernst c 7 
Henry g 
2 M'Clean g 0 
1 15 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Total 12 1 25 
Scorer. Marshall. 
Referee, Conroy. 
7 3 17 
"FROSH" DEFEAT 
CENTRAL FALLS 
'l.'otal 4 1 9 ( Continued from Page 1) 
Gleason ····----------------------- 2 0 
Za.k g 
Coseza g 
I-Iindl'y c 
Zich'ski f 1 2 
0 
0 
1 
4 I Kent c 2 0 4 
P. I. R. Zeta :Pi 
G ~~ P 
Wes·tevelt 
----------------- 0 0 
4 
0 
Carr f 0 0 I Goff g 0 0 0 GFP 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
O'Brien 0 
Fitz'rick f 0 O'Hare g 2 0 4 Smith f 
0 jMainelli g 0 0 0 
1 I 6 r-l.ie ' st'm g 3 0 6 F'arkas f 
Totals 13 
Oent1•al Falls 
4 
Total 7 4 18 
Phi Sigma 
G I~ P 
Scott f 0 0 0 
Cam'en'la f 0 0 0 
Rich'dson f 2 0 4 
Pendleton c 1 1 3 
Murgo g 0 0 0 
Knight g 0 0 0 
·rota! 3 0 
Campus Club 
G F 
Santoro 
Murphy 
'l'eed c 
Kent g 
2 0 
f 0 0 
1 0 
3 2 
l\!Iainelli g 0 0 
I 
Gerlack c 0 0 0 Armstrong f 
Fay c 4 0 8 Capalbo c 
Cragan f 2 0 4 Sullavan c 
p Flah 'ty f 1 0 2 Dunn g 
4 - - - Sherman g 
0 'l.'otal 12 0 241\!J:cCue g 
2 
8 
0 
Hersey g 
'l'otals 
Referee-MacClean 
G. 
Jano, H --- ·---------------------- 2 
Nichiew~tz --- -~--"---- ---+--- 0 
Molkowski, r,f ________________ 2 
Faber, c ______________ 1 
Podykula, lg ________________ 0 
o o o Campbell, rg __________________ 0 
Suter _____________________ : ______ ~--- 1 
F . Pts. 
2 6 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
2 
0 
0 
2 
'l'otal 6 2 14 
3 1 7 Referee, Szulick. 
P. I. K-12 I Beta Phi 9 
gf PI g~ 
0 0 0 I Murph;y, f 0 {), 
2 0 4. I Laterie, f 1 1 
0 0 0 I Magoun, c 1 2 
3 0 6 [Patrick, g 1 0 
0 2 2 I La:wton, g 0 0 
--I 
52121 33 
Referee, lVI:aeClean.Scorer, Osterlund. 
Phi Sig·ma Alpha Epsilon 
Theta Chi 
G F 
Carl'n g 0 0 
P Intas g 0 0 
o Potter g 0 0 
3 Mokray g 0 1 
4 Dav'np ' t gO 0 
2 McK'sie c 0 0 
0 Cole f 3 0 
Roberts f 4 0 
9 
Alpha JDpsilon Totals ___ _ 6 2 14 P G F P 
Referees Conroy. Four 0 I Hoch'n f 1 0 
0 I Goldst'n f 0 0 
0 I Silv'm'n f 0 0 
1 jKrovitz f 2 1 
0 I Keifer f 1 0 
0 I Hyson c 0 0 
6 jKo'ms'n c 0 0 
8 jWaldm'n g 2 1 
\Volfe g 0 0 
Cokin g 0 0 
2 J\IIagoun, 
o eight-minut,e periods. 
0 
; Co-ed Debaters 
0 
o Defeat Rivals. 
3 
0 
0 Miss O'Connor Heads Local De~ 
Total 7 1 15 Total 6 2 14 
bating Team in Unanimous 
Decision Over Pembroke at 
Totals 7 3 17 To-tals 248 GFP Scott f 2 0 4 Silverm'n g 
Prebulda g 
Keifer g 
Hyson c 
Hockm'n 
Anbalt f 
GFP 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Referee-He·uherger. Providence 
Referee-Tootel. 
Delta Alpha F~,tenlty 
Howes g 
Lazar' k g 
Herzig c 
Blitz f 
G F P G F P 
5 0 1 0 I Oarter f 5 0 10 
0 0 0 I Keegan f 0 0 0 
1 1 3 I Hood f 1 0 2 
3 2 8 I Tootel c 3 2 8 
Allen f 0 0 0 
Rich's'n f 2 0 4 
~Ward f 0 0 0 
Pe'let'n c 2 0 4 
Ca'par'li c 0 0 0 
Kenyon g 0 0 0 
Knight g 0 0 0 
Murgo g 0 0 0 
Total 
0 l 1 
f 1 0 2 
0 0 0 
D . A. P . 19 Z. P. A. 12 For the second consecutive seas:on 
G F P G F P Rhody's co-ed de,baters earned a 
Ledw'd g 0 0 0 I Farkas f 1 1 3 unanimous decision over their u p.-
Kelly g 0 0 0 I M'Don'd f 0 0 0 
L'z'rek g o 0 o 1 Sherm'n f 0 1 1 state. rivals from Pembroke. Last 
1 1 3 Herzig c 6 1 13 I A' strong f 0 0 0 Friday evening in Alumnae Hall, 
Messiere f 2 0 4 I Capalbo c 2 0 4 Pembroke, a debate was held on the 
-- -Referee Good'_in f 1 1 3 I Weldin g 0 0 0 Beardsley g 0 0 0 Hen berger Howes f 0 2 2 I Dunn g 0 0 04 question, "Hesolved, that the jury --- Schmidt g 2 0 
Total 6 0 12 Total 8 3 19 ___ system should be abolished." The· 
T·otals 10 4 24 TotaLs 9 2 2 0 Beta Phi 
GFP 
1 1 3 
0 0 0 
1 0 2 
Zeta Pi Scorer, Osterlund. Total 5 2 12 Kingston te•am, led by Miss Mar-
Ref·eree-MacClean. 
RHODY BEATS p.atrick g Coombs g 
GFP 
Schmidt f 1 2 4 
Sherman f 0 1 1 
Referee, Conroy. garet O'Oonnor, '29, upheld t h e af-
---- frlmative side of the question. 
East Hall 19 I;. C. A. :l1 
B. U. EASILY, 35-26 Magoun c 
Murphy, c 
Murphy f 
Gleason f 
Farkas f 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
GFP GFP 
Miss O'Connor was the first 
speaker for the affirmative followed 
(Continued from page 1) 
Bos-ton University 
l~itz'rick g 1 1 3 I Glover f 1 3 5 
Z'ch'ski g 1 2 4 1 Tennat f 1 0 2 by Bertha Le,e and Doris Dyson for' 
Berry If 
Heller If 
G. 
--------------------·---- 3 
.... -------------------- 1 
F . Pts. Lietten f 
4 1 0 
Lawton f 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 1 3 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
Hersey f 
Capalbo c 
Putnam c 
McCue g 
Moran g 0 0 0 
McDonald g 0 0 0 
Hindl'y c 2 0 4 I Taylor c 0 1 1 RhOd•e Island, whil~ the team wh'ich 
Scott f 2 2 6 I H'b 'ger g 0 2 2 rep-resented Pembroke consisted or 
C'st'za · f 1 0 2 l Galvin g 0 1 1 Ruth V. Sommers, Cecile L . Kantr·o -
Carr f 0 0 0 I 1 - - -
Nims rf -----------,----------~--- 1 
Worrall rf ----··· ·-------- ·---- 0 
Spitzer c ----------------·-·----- 1 
Young c --------·--------------- 0 
S outere lg ,_ .. ____ . ... ---.. ---- 0 
Crawford rg ------------·---- 1 
0 
5 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
12 Totals __ __ --------·----·---- 7 
Referee-Kelliher. 
Scorers-.,.Whalen and Heuberger. 
Timer--'l'ootell. 
Time~20-minute period,s. 
2 
7 
0 
Total 3 3 9 
Lambda Chi 
Totals 1 3 5 
_ _ _ Total 2 7 11 witz and Elizabeth R. Gunning. Miss 
Total 7· 5 19 Scorer, Marshall. Sally Barker se,rved as alternate· 
Zeta Pi Referee, T,ootell. with th~ King,ston debaters. 
4 G F P G F P The judges who gave the decision 
were Mrs. Isabella AhBarn O'Neil,. 
Assistant Attorney General J . Jos•eph, 
FitzJ)'atrick, Jr. , anti Dr. Herman 
Grossman. 
0 H'nb'g 'rg 0 3 3 Sherm'n f 0 
0 Galvin g 1 0 2 l!"arkas f 0 
3 Taylor e 0 1 1 Wood f 0 
Tennant f 2 0 4 Capalbo c 0 
l-lover f 4 1 9 Schmidt g 1 
2 6 Fasting f 1 0 2 Hersey g 0 
Total 8 5 21 
Referee-Magoun. 
Dunn g 0 
Sull'w'y c 1 
A'mstr'g f 0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
Faeulty-16 P . I . K.-7 
G F P GFP 
Carter f 1 0 2 I Cieurzo g 1 0 2 
2 Hood f 2 1 5jHjelstromg 0 0 0 
4 Kergan f 0 0 0 I Flaherty c 0 0 0 
0 Tootell c 3 1 7jO'Hare f 1 1 3 
0 Wilden g 1 0 2 I Way f 0 0 0 
3 Be'd'ee g 0 0 0 I Cragan f 1 0 2 
0 
Total 7 2 16 Totals 3 1 7 
The co-eds hav~ one more debate· 
schedul ed. It w ill be heLd at Kings-
t o n in the last o f March. The Uni-
vers:ity of Maine women's team. will 
Total 2 7 11 Scorer-Vaugh; Referee~Hurwitz. furnish t h e op·p,osition. 
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Col. Johnston 
Speaks Here 
Eastern Star Has 
Entertainment 
Armbrust Rifle 
Team Coach 
C. E. Society Hears Good Lec-
ture by Authority from Prov-
idence 
Glee Club Quartet Shows Usual Practice Soon to Begin in Ham-
Good Form in Vocai Numbers mood Hall; Many Old Veter-
---- ans Survive from Last Year 
'.rhe Eastern Star held a regular 
meeting Monday evening, January 7, 
Members and guests of the Ch ris- 1929, at wh)ch envenainment w·as 
t ian Endeavor Society were treated to furnished by college talent. 
The rifle team will begin its prac-
tice S•e·ssions as soon 
range in Hammond 
as the new 
Hall is fully 
Prof. Howes played a few numbers equipped. Captain Thomas Halpin 
on the piano , Miss Bertha Lee and will lead the team this year and dealt with military engineering, name-
Miss Louise Fowler sang several duets Henry Arm,brust, former leader of l y the building of different types of 
a very interesting· tali{ by Colonel J. 
:H. Johnston of Providence. His talk 
ha's 
of popular music with ukelele ac- the organiz·ation, has been appoint-
war bridges. Colonel Johnston 
<traveled all over South America and companiment. The Rhode Island State ed coach of the telam by the military 
China as a civil engineer. He also saw Coilege Glee Club Quartet sang three department. David Re·id, Frank 
much service with a combat division numbers from their repertoire and Invas, Vincent Murphy and Thomas 
!i>f engineers in the World War. a few coHege songs. All the artists Halpin, veterans of last seas10n, will 
were very well received by the audi- form the nucleus of the team. 
He told of the duties of the military ence, the glee club quartet making Freshmen who have aspirations for 
engineers in war time, where speed an especially big hit. '.rhe m embers of mark.smanlship should ,se·e Manager 
and the object built only to serve the the ql!artet were Conklin and Sigouri Thaye.r Chase, Coach Henry 
p urpose . are the main factors. In the alternating as first tenors, McCarville, brust or Sergeant Friel. 
l ine of military bridges, th·e detail of second tenor, Almfeldt, first bass, and 
Arm-
through bhis colleg·e in t he. years to 
come. 
~----------------------
' 
i 
Special Regular Dinner 
at the 
COLLEGE SHOP 
i Soup Choice of Roasts 
f 
Veg-etables Pudding 
50c Tea, Coffee or Milk 
l _____ !! a_c_' s--·--""' 
the pontoon bridge was covered thor- Peterson, second bass. Miss Stillman an 
oughly with many interesting stories instructor in 'the Home Economics de-
showing the hazards of this work, partment, was in charge of the ent•er-
Wer e told. He also spoke of the sizes, tainment. 
STUDENTS HEAR LEARN THE PIANO 
REV. F. A. WILMOT 
materials and manner of building of (Continued from Page 1) 
p e r.manent bridges, or the Pile Bent lege to take action on the matter and 
and Trestle Bent Bridges. difficulties of working at times when to realize what sudh a step would 
In road engineering he told of 
work must be done at night to avoid the mean to their relig·ious and social life. 
airplane .snipers during the day. Col. He gav·e his support, and tJhe guod 
Baker's Barb~r Shop 
Johnston explained how each man of will of the people o·f Rhode Is'land 
a corps is a separate unit who is thor- to such an achievement that would 
oughly trained to do one thing well 
bene<fit so many people as would p ass. 
Where the Boys from 
Kingston Go! 
and at the proper time. 
'l.'hroughout his talk Col. Johnston 
gave interesting stories of his exper-
Main St. Wakefield, R. I. iences and of others, and put the talk 
in such plain and unscientific talk 
that the audience could easily follow 
and understand each operation he told SALESMAN 
of. He was very interesting and gave 
for Lubrieating- Oil and Paint; two many of the audience a deeper in-
lines combined. Salary or Commis- sight into the life of a military en-
sion. THE ROYCE REFINING CO., gineer. 
or THE ROYCE PAINT CO., Cleve-
Iand, Ohio. 
Let's Go to Westerly 
Tonight 
and, take in either 
THE UNITED 
THE CENTRAL 
or 
THE. LYRIC 
They are running- great stuff 
up there! 
Pictures the First Half and 
Vaudeville Fri. and Sat. 
~--------·------------• The Booke Shop 
at 4 Market Square 
Providence 
"The Buy Place for Books" 
Lending Library of ficti on and 
non-fiction. Books of all k inds 
for sale: 
Poetry 
Drama 
Fiction 
Biography 
I 1 
We invite your inspection 
and patronage 
-----------------------~ 
PRINTERS 
AND 
PUBLISHERS 
Westerly) 
9.\_hode Island 
IN TEN LESSONS 
TENOR-BANJO OR 
MANDOLIN IN FIVE 
LESSONS 
\Vithout nerve-racking, heart-
breaking scales and exercises. Y.ou 
are taught to play by note in regular 
professional chord style. In your very 
first le.sson you will be able. to play a 
p·opular num·ber by note . 
Send For I t On Approv~J,l 
The " H allmark ·Self-Instructor," is 
the title of this method. Eight years 
were required to perfect this great 
work. The entire c·Ourse with n<'lces-
sary exam-ination sheets, is hound in 
O'ne volume. 'The first lesson is un-
sealed which the student may exam-
ine and be his o·wn "JU:DC1E an d 
.JURY." '!.' he later part of the "Hall-
mark Self-·Instruetor" is sealed. 
Upon the student returning any 
copy of the "Hallmark Seif-Instruc-
tor" with the seal unbrok,en, we will 
refund in full all money p aid . 
''!.'his amazing Self-Instructor will 
be sent anywhere. You do not need 
to send any money. Wh€n you re-
oeive thi;s new method of teaching 
music deposit with the postman the 
surri· of ten dollars. If you are not 
entirely satisfied, the money will be 
returned in full, upon written request. 
The publishers are anxious to p!.ace 
this "·Self-I nstructor" in the hand<s 
of music lovers all ov<'lr the country, 
a nd is in a position to make an ·at-
tnactive proposition to ag,enns . Send 
for your copy today. Add1·ess 'The 
1 "I-Iali~marl' ,Se4f~InstrUicbor,' ' :Station 
G, P ost Office Box 111, New Yo rk, N . 
Y . 
FOR SALE Diamond Merchants 
Two Limousine Cadillac cars, suitable for 
taxi work at a reasonable figure. Can be seen at 
CarrolL. Walker's 12 Brinley Street, Newport, R.I. 
Williams & Coa 
JEWELERS 
Dorrance Street at Weybosset, Providence 
I. KAPLAN, '20, Mgr. 
Special Discount to 
R . I . Students and Faculty 
::m::m::m::m::ut::m::m::m::m::m::m::m;:m::m::m::m::m::m::m::m::m::m::m::m::m::m~m=m=m=m ::m::m::m:c:m:m::m::m::m::m::m:m::m:w::m::m:m::ru::m::m::lll::m::m::m:: 
w · m 
w m ~~ RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE ~ 
I m iiJj HOWARD EDWARDS, President m 
f'm Agriculture, Applied Science, Business Administration, Engineering m ~ m 
·:m (Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical), Home Economics m 
;yj Entrance Requirements: Fifteen Units of High School Work Expenses for Year, estimated at $400 m 
t m 
'm For further information, address m 
1 m ~  The Registrar, Kingston, Rhode Island m 
~ m 
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